C. PETER WAGNER~ CHUCK PIERCE ~ RICK JOYNER ~ GALACTIC
ALIGNMENTS ARE GATEWAYS ~ WORSHIP OF THE COSMIC STAR GODS

PAGANISM

Festival ~ Fire Tunnels ~ Holy Ghost Parties ~ Gatekeepers ~ Portals, Wormholes Star Gates ~ Tribal
Dancing ~ WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH LEADERS OF TODAY!

CHUCK PIERCE’S BIZARRE PROPHETIC “MINISTRY”
For a sampling of Chuck Pierce's bizarre prophetic "ministry" visit
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-5403103165515642694 , starting
around minute 44 of this 52-minute video. You'll hear some of his strange
prophetic utterances. To even begin to remotely understand the concept of
"singing with the planets," however, you'll have to watch the entire video. You
will also become aware of the fact that they are also attributing “healing energies
to the sounds of planets and interacting with the sounds. You will see a strange
woman on the platform doing a very witchy looking dance. You will see a
“prophetess decreeing that a new beginning has begun and proclaiming their
bodies are being healed by the sounds. The blowing of the shepherd horns into
the universe are supposed to “align” their spirits, earth with the universe. The
people react with New Age style worship and pagan dancing. This Cosmic worship
is the creepiest stuff that I’ve ever witnessed in my life.
Are these so-called Christian men and women practicing New Age Cosmic
Consciousness? When Peter Wagner says, “We are going to open the portal to
the nations” and “Todd you are the “portal to the future. . . We came to align
Todd Bentley. . .” What does he mean? Do we ever see Jesus or His apostles
opening witchcraft portals or aligning people into His ministry? These activities
are DIFINATELY NOT BIBLICAL CHRISTIANITY MY FRIENDS. Look and see for
yourselves that these men are simply practicing the Aquarian Gospel of the New
Age. The mysticism in the New Age is surely the common denominator. Although
they talk about Jesus, it has really "another Jesus", unquestionably not the one of
the Bible, born of a Virgin, Who died for our sins, was raised from the dead,

ascended to the Father, and returning again in victory! Eastern Religion has many
gods. Jesus is merely added to the end of their list of gods. They refer to their
gods by many names such as, "infinite one, cosmic consciousness, the universal
mind, Krishna, Buddha. Is God a super duper light being that will open a gigantic
stargate in year 2012 enter into the “cleansed earth” believed by these extremely
fanatical men who think that Jesus will be received back into the Garden of Eden
that they have prepared for Him? Is He (God) a planet that sings and makes
sounds that can heal our bodies and change our DNA? Is He God that sends
created light beings called angels to lead revivals and spread anti biblical
doctrines to His Church? Is He a God that has given His power that the Bible says
only belongs to Jesus Christ to do miracles? Or will He be the Sovereign God of
the Bible. Jesus who will victoriously return, capture their god the Antichrist, the
false prophet and the Devil and cast them into the pit? The Divine One that we
are looking for, preach about and know by our spirit connected to Him?
LET THE HEATHEN SPEAK: GALACTIC ALIGNMENTS FROM A
PAGAN’S POINT OF VIEW
http://www.estaraweb.com/galacticalignmentnews.html (not Christian
site). Galactic Alignments are gateways that are created by a particular
alignment of the planets and stars of our universe with the Earth. When planets
or stars move into a geometrical position in relationship with the Earth, it sets
up a communication channel. This channel is a gateway for information to flow
through. The more conscious and receptive we are of this available channel, the
more we can open to receive, assimilate and utilize this energy and information
in our lives.ii

